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We have always been advance with new methods
make buying credit pleasure well convenience.
Our last and most beneficial plan the greatest help all
Ve now sell you furniture reasonable amounts with
mcney down this with many other helpful features

prices wiiat ma.ii.es lastesi growing creait
house in the west.

GRAH9 SPECIAL SALE THIS WEEK

WE'LL MAKE ANY TERMS TO SUIT YOU

DIXrXO TABLK round ex-
tension Pedestal Table, or like cut,
Bolld oak, hand rubbed and polish-
ed top, maRHive construe- - t "1 Qf)
tlon; a great bargain at. . . I lawO

-r II i

COt'CII Handsome larpe size Couch,
solid oak body, double set stool,
springs, upholstered In hlfthest'

grade
velour; during the sale Q QC
only 0.0J

mmmFfHHtrrn
e8t

'i 1,1 swell

Solid Bteel
heavy end arms, a

handy bed using but
Utile room space; spec- - M QQ
clal at

. II l-- . -

, ,

T.UU

and

design, pi-

ano
and hand

rubbed top
and front,

front, extra
large bevel
French
plate mir-
ror; during
the sale
only

We are the largest retail
cigar business In Omaha. An

of our will explain why.
,Ve want you for one of our
A few of our
JOc 5c; $2.&0 for box of 50.

Only 1,800 of these left.
JOc Flor Do 5c;

$2.50 for box of 50.
20c Flor De 5c;

$2.50 for box of 50.
10c Flor De 5c;

$2.50 for box of 50.
10c 6c; $2.50 for

box of 50.
10c Crest, 5c; $2.50

for box of 50.
10c 5c; $1.25

for box of 25.
10c 5c; $1.25 for box of 25.
10c El Afecto, 5c; $1.25

for box of 25.
10c Clear 5c; $2.50

for box of 50.
We a Job lot of the well

known Viola Allen 6c cigars which
will sell as long as they last for 2

for 5c. or $2.50 for box of 100.

I ctt rati: cigar
I 10th and Fariiuni St.. Oinuba.
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The Who th
&t the

r 1515 I'uriutm St., Omaha.
1X3 S. 12th Su, IJucoln.

C2.S W. Council Muffs, In.
Ol'UN Too Busy Mukiutf

Clothe to CI

Rrra

GO-CAI-

Best reed body,
closely filled,
steel running
genre, p n e

rubber
tires, ball bear
ing action,

pnra-Eo- l;

a bargain
at

CHINA

Double
thick glass,
bent glass
Bides, five
shelves,
quarter
sawed oak
frames, reg-

ular price
$20.00;
during this
sale only

tSl KTtF.lWTIl
hjiij Massively

$mz&&wgWB !?lnfftnQ quartered
oak.

DAVKNrORT

davenport,

pmxcKss
DUESSJTR-Unlq- ue

charming

polish-e- d

serpentine

12.98

doing

Vava,

front top
vel

vet lined silver
drawer, large
plate mirror,
new and hand
some design;
on sale at

F '

1

Ati - V?- .1' !: kA-- ' I

This parlor suite has
a highly fin-
ish, In Verona Ve-
lour, a design; our
leader thU week, 11 Tff
only II. IU

y mmmmm

10c Cigasr for 5c
Inspec-

tion bargains
customers.

specials:
Gretchen,

Gounode, Perfecto,

Gounods, Invlncibles,

Gounods, Pantella,

Segarcla, 'Perfecto,

Imperial Perfecto,

Banquets. Invincible,

Gonzola, Havana,

purchased

Myers-Dill- on Drug Co,

Who's Your
Tailor?

SHOULD

SESBER
Tailor Delivers

Goods Right Prices

SUITS, $25 fo $45

Dresher
THE TAILOR

liumriway,
EVK.M-NO-

beautiful

6.50

CAI5IXET

13.75

con8tructed'

con-

struction,

Invincible,

dkai.krs,

drawers,

ii.5o

Www

PARLOR SUITE
handsome

polished mahogany
upholstered

striking

rm

to
w,..

Occasionally a man climbs out
of a rut only to find himself In a
hole.

Tailors have climbed out of the
rut of extra lone coats this sum-
mer only to find themselves In a
hole when it comes to putting In
the new sleeves. The new sleeve
la put In straight Instead of slant-
ing. The coat Is not built-u- p on
the shoulder. It Is built-u- p In the
sleeve-hea- d the point at which
the sleeve joins the shoulder.
Thus the broad shoulder effects Is
maintained without exaggerating
the shoulder width. -

Our two cutters visited the
great Cutter's Convention Just to
master this one difficult point.
They mastered It. Our Spring and
Summer Suits emphatically prove
this.

Suits to order 25 $50.
MacCarthy-Wilso- n

Tailoring Co.
Vlione Dong. 1H08.

3()4-:i0- (l 8. 16th fit.
Near Southwest corner 16th and

Farnain Streets.
OPKX EVKMNGS
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RAPID TRANSJTIN BELGIUM

To Forestall Private F.lrctrle I.lue,
t.ovr rauieut Imiirovfjr'' Its

Hallway srrvlre.
A NTWKRP, April 6. (Special.) The

abandonment of the famous proposed elec-
tric railway between Antwerp and Brussels
la ex'lnm(d by the announcement that the
state railway has nearly completed ar-
rangements for a special
service between the two cities on new
tracks.

It la now realised that the government
feared the competition of the electric proj-
ect and consequently built a new line
which will shortly be put Into operation.
The hoM( entertained by foreign com-
panies for concessions and supplies are

dlaalpated.
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AFFAIRS AT SOUTH OMAHA

Bbsrd of Eduoatisn Meets and Discusses
lujuuction FroceedineB,

ATTORNEY EMPLOYED TO DEFEND ACTION

City Clerk Files Monthly Report of
Condition of City Finances

Street Repair Fond Abont
Exhausted.

Tho Board of Education met In special
session last night at the high school. The
principal Item of Interest was the motion
rsssod employing Baxter, Van Dusen AY

Fleharty as attorneys to defend the hoard
In the action brought by A. L. Bersqulst
to prevent the present board from hiring
teachers for the ensuing year. The case
will attract more attention In South
Omaha than any one of the Injunctions
now pending. Sentiment Is pretty much
divided In the matter. The bonrd con-elde- rs

that as the action Is brought against
the entire board It has the right to employ
attorneys and defend Its case. One object
of bringing this case to trial Is to put to

j the test the legality of the hiring of the
city superintendent and the principal of
the high school. The reason II. C. Murphy,
the regular attorney of the board, did not
take the case Is the fact thnt he Is at pres-
ent employed in several other cases.

Aside from the dls-ussl- In connection
wltru the hiring of these attorneys, the
board passed on a number of routine bills.
Tho lhlnutes were put In order and the
board then adjourned to meet Monday
evening for purposes of consultation.

Statement of City Finances.
The city clerk made his monthly state-

ment of finances yesterday, showing that
the city had expended the t

118,21. The collections, In addition to the
levy, have amounted to the present date
to J1G.OJ7.17. The total resources fur the
year up to date amount to J2.fi90.01. From
this sum a balance of 114,O".?.01 remains In
the city treasury. The following Is the de-

tailed statement:
Amount of levy, WG-0- 7 $191.4G?.18
balance of levy, (brought

overt 26,173.60
Collections so far reported by city

treasurer to date. Including li-

censes, fines, interest on bal
ances, scavenger tax. collections
under the revenue laws 1G,M7.I7

Total

Funds.
Fire
General ....
Salary
Public llKht
Judgment ...

$232,630.01
Receipts,

Levy Palances
and Collections. Halances

I lS.5G2.fi7 8,830.
2S.4M.12
2S.W7.61
lfi.012.G5
13.414.98

Water 19.27n.91
Street repair S.lf.2.3!)
Follco lB.Kdn.Zi
Interest
Library 4.6.0O

Curbing and paving.. 6.KS2.64
Park 2.4M.22
Scavenger 3.041.07

Premium 9X3. 60

I232.G90.01

8.651 .SI
9. 4 16.64

6.121.4.
11.121 20

12.43.00
1H5.3H

6.3X3. S4
43,567.77

G10.7C
6.832.64
1,810.34

274.62
839. S5

114. 069.01
lA.621.00

1232.630.0; $232,690.01
All disbursements on these funds are

made by the Library or Park Hoards.
Includes only so much of scavenger

collection under the general revenue laws
as may have been transferred by council
from time to time to this fund.

Sondny Services. "

AH of the evangelical churches announce
a change In the hours of meeting Sunday
evening. The hour, after April 1, In accord
with the custom. Is fixed at 8 p. m., In-

stead of 7:30, as In the winter months.
The topic Sunday morning at the First

Baptist church Is "The Power and Peril
of the Present Day." After the sermon
the sacrament of the Lord's Bupper will
be celebrated. The Voung People's society
will meet at 7 p. m.

The theme for the morning sermon at
the English Lutheran church will be "The
Atonement." There will be no evening
service. This is to give the members tho
nnnnrtnnltv to attend the services at St.
Mark's Lutheran church In Omaha at then"
corner of Twentieth and Burdette streets.
The services there are at 3 and 8 p. m.

"Looking Backward" will be the morning
topic of Rev. Andrew Kenwlck. The even-
ing sermon will deal with lessons from
Abraham. The annual meeting of the
church was held Wednesday evening. D.
H. White was elected president of the
board, T. E. Trowbridge secretary and M.
Q. Madsen treasurer.

The regular services are announced for
the church. Miss Jcane Mc-

Dowell will aing a solo at the morning
service.

Y. SI. C. A. Notes.
Saturday nl&ht the Lelnada will hold their

second Initiation ceremony. Paxton Uaa
given them the gymnasium for the entire
evening and Attorney Kinder, who has the
work In charge, will be with" the boya and
see that there are no mistakes made. An
extra good time is being anticipated. There
are several candidates.

Postmaster Howe will talk to the boya
Saturday morning. This la the first time
that Mr. Howe has addressed the boya and
they are expecting a good time.

He v. Ililler will address the men's meet-
ing Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock. In the
absence of Secretary Ycung, Mr. Ira Kel-log- sr

will have charge of the program. The
association quartet will sing and different
members of the quartet will also do some
solo work.- - The usual prayer and scripture
quls service will take place.

At the last number of the Star course
enough pledges for tickets were taken to
insure a course for the season of 1907-- 8.

The board of directors has appointed a
committee to secure talent for the course
and haa advised that a list of the talent be
published as soon as secured. The commit-
tee Is already In with soma
exceptionally good numlera.

The chesa tcurnament resulted In four
ties. These ties are now being played off,
with Finch and Nicholson tied for first
place.

Macrle Cltr Gossip.
Anton Prucha, son of Hank Prucha, died

April 4. The burial was held yesterday.
Tlie do tags for the year are now ready

They be In the form of a star and a
padlock. Tags mubC all be purchased oe
fore May 1.

Joe Williams got his wrist and fingers
severely rut In a tight at the House of All
Nations Hst nlKht. George MctJee. his op
ponent, gut a long cut on tne necK.

i Art Uudlnskl Is wanted for a daylight
burglary In Bouth Omaha. It Is said that
he goes under the name of Art Nelson

l also, but his real name Is Ttudlnskl. It 1s
alb gede he entered the residence of J. M.
Adair yesterday lit noon and secured $
in gold. The Adair residence Is 2624 M

' street. A good description of the man was
left at the jail and the police have hopes
of making his arrest In a short time.

Postmaster for Chicago.
WASHINGTON, April 6 Senators Cul-lo- m

and Hopkins today recommended to
the president the appointment of Daniel
A. Campbell of Chicago to be postmaster
of that city to succeed Frederick A.
Busse, who has been elected to the mayor-
alty. Senator Hopkins said h expected
the appointment to be announced today.
Mr. Campbell la now a stats senator.

r(ro Preacher Injured.
O., April J. J.

Blackshear, who came here from Marshal).
Tex , three weeks ago to take the pulpit
made vacant by the death of the noted
colorsd minister. Rev. James Polndexter,
was fanally Injured today by an explosion
of natural gas. caused by his lighting a
match In a room wherein gas wa escap-
ing. Mr. Blnekshear waa blown through
a window fifteen feet to the ground.
Alonxo Iavla, In whom room tha cxflo
aion occurred, was badir biurnad.

THUNDERER ON WALL STREET

London Times HeTOtes Fdltorlal to
the Subject of Some A mer-len- N

fleefirtttea.

LOXnoX, April "The Thun-derV- ,"

the Iondon Times, has the
Ing to say eUltorli.lly In a trader upon the
subject of American stotks:

The New York Ftock exchange has re-
cently leen In n condition of extraordinary
excitement. The prlrcs of the numerous
speculative securities dealt In there col-
lapsed with a violence which, though notentirely without precedent, has not often
been equalled during the last twenty-fiv- e
years. WoWiMy the majority of men now
in acnve ousiness, atvl most or those who
have to chronicle market events, have no
clenr recollection or the fall of prices which
convulsed the Wall street market In ISM,
and many have forgotten the year
when the obstinate refusal of the senate
to repeal the Sherman silver net reduced
the treasury's stin k of gold to a dnnger-onsl- y

low U Vf nnd brought the New York
business community to a degree of em-
barrassment verging on bankruptcy. The
decline In prices In Is'Sl was a long drawnagony, which In some respects Is worse
than a sharp full. In May. l!oi. there was
a formidable p.inlc, caused by a corner
In Northern Pacilic stock, byf the pressure
wss soon over, and there 'Van no further
trouble until the autumn of I'.nO, when an-
other violent fall took place. In neither
of these two comparatively recent perliKis
was the fall In prices as severe as that of
llrf. Probably the severity of the pressure
to soli was partly due to the fact that the
fall was "overdue." Kxperleneed observers
were of the opinion that the condition of
the American slock markets was n danger-
ous one as far back as last August.. Hut
us hns often been the cape the nature of
the position was so obscured by the mar-
vellous activity ami highly profitable ts

of the Industry, nsrlciilture and com-
merce of the I'nlted States, that some very
shrewd people by no means lacking In ex-
perience were tuite convinced ' that, al-
though the commitments of "railway kings"
and other large operators were somewhat
excessive there was a fair probability thatgrain and cotton, or rather the proceeds
from their sal" abroad, would enable those
commitments to x fpiletly liquidated to thonecpsnnry extent. There can be no doubt,
however. Ihat those who took this favor
able view of the position of the stock mar- -

during yeir kets were conscbuisly or unconsciously as

71,562.00

Presbyterian

communication

will

COLl'MBl.'S,

BJnlng that the g r.i ial public would sooner
or later hecm-- fre- - buyers of a large
proport'on of the "magnates," and the nb-:en-

of buvlng of this kind on a sufficient
srn!.- appears to bo one of the principal
reasons fo the collars.

At the end of loot year we remarked thnt
the I'nlted Plates had pot through 19il
without a serious fall In prices. The non-
occurrence of s'ich a fall was certainly
duo to the measures taken bv Mr. Shaw,
the late secretary of the 'I'nlted States
tre.nsurv. who helped and compelled the na-
tional banks to lmiort gold from Europe
when thetr reserves were evidently being
drnlned nt a rote which would have left
them unnblo to help the "legitimate" busi-
ness of the country If they had. not been
replenished. With the commencement of
the present year It was hoied that more
favorable conditions would come Into ex-
igence In Kurope, and especially that the
Bank of Knqland would reduce its rate
and no longer feel imperatively obliged to
discourage withdrawals of gold to New
York. The bank, as we know, reduced Its
rate to 5 per cent on Jnnuary 17, but In-
tending shlpiiers of gold were made aware
rather to their surprise that the bank was
notrcady to allow gold to leave the vaults
on a Journey to the t'nlted States thantefore, and that if any such orrationswero attempted the directors would be re-
luctantly obliged to revert to 6 per cent.
We think It probahle tlist this attitude on
the part of the bank, which was thoroughly
approved In the city, was partly due to
the new and disquieting prenomenon of
American railway finance the Issue of
enormous quantities of short term notes by
various railway companies which had found
It impossible to Issue long term bonds.
During the first six weeks of tho year

bout f2t0.oYW) of two-ve- sr promissory
dotes were authorized by various companies,
nnd as the terms on which they were of-
fered provided a yield of fi to 6V4 per cent
to the Investor a fair amount of them were
actually placed in London and Paris. But
both In Kurope and the I'nlted States thepurchase of these notes could only be ef-
fected as a rule by means of a sale of ex-
isting railway securities, and these conse-
quently began to give way when these
notes were pressed on the attention of In-
vestors. According to some persons en-
titled to an opinion a very powerful con-
tributory cause of the great fall of prices
was the cumulative effect of the revela-
tions os to tho methods of Mr. K. H. Har-rlma- n

In conducting the business of the
vast railroad systems under his control,
and his defiant attitude toward the Inter-
state Commerce commission. In regard to
the latter, however, he en.loys the more
or less concealed sympathy of many Ameri-
can railroad men who are by no means
pleased at the endeavors of Iresldent
Km sevelt to impose mora control over
them.

tins Kills Tvro.
NEW YORK. Anrll Cava- -

naugh nnd his wife Bridget were found
dead in a Brooklyn lodging house today.
The room was filled with gas, which had
escaped from a tube which had become,
disconnected from a gas heater, presum-
ably by accident. The couple had planned
to leave today for the Adlrondacks, where
they had obtained employment on tho
William Rockefeller estate.

Wales ( hnmilnn In Foot Ilnll.
NEW CASTLE, Eng., April 6.-- The final

contest In the International series of asso-
ciation foot ball games was played here
today between England and Scotland and
resulted In a draw, the score standing
1 to 1. Wales thus takes tho champion-
ship for the first time in the history of
these matches. An enormous crowd wlt-pes-

the game. It being calculated that
30.000 persons came frcm Scotland alone.
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l Monday A Special Demonstration and Sale
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We Are The
Stepping Stones

Make your product sought
after nnd the people will
sock vou, hut stoer clenr of
"Misfit Publicity." Fruit
trees never will grow on the
desert. L.et us get close to
your proposition and we'll

RIOT AND IN

Ten Workmen Killed by ftrikers in

fieht at Lodz.

FOUR PEASANTS KILLED BY POLICEMEN

Hundreds of Cases of Disease Are Re-

ported In Wake of Famine
Zemstvoa May Aid

Sufferers.

LODZ, Russian Poland, April .

were shot arirl killed by strikers
In the factory district here today because
they attempted to resume work.

The managers of the factories have be-

gun to men, but the strikers a.re
bitterly opposing a resumption of work.

STAVROPOL, Russia, April 6. Four
peasants were killed and three wounded
yesterday In a conflict between villagers
of Jalga and some rural policemen who had
arrested a peasant. The police were forced
to abandon their prisoner and retire.

Disease Follows Famine.
ST. PETERSBURG, April Is

making great strides In the famine dis-

tricts. The official reports for the second
fortnight of March show 1,006 cases In

Ufa province and 717 In Saratov, compared
with 438 cases In Ufa the first fortnight of
March and H66 In Saratov province during
the same period.

There has been slight decrease in the
spread of typhus.

The project to transfer the famine relief
from the government to the. semstvos has
been approved by the cabinet and will be
submitted to Parliament.

GYPSY

Yllrna Festetlce, Daughter of Wealthy
Magistrate, Klopes with a

Hungarian Wanderer.

RERUN, April 6 (Special.) The elope
ment of Countess Vilma Festettcs. a 20- - '
year-ol- d girl of noble birth, with a Hun-
garian gipsy bandsman, has caused a
sensation unequalled since the flight of
Princess Chimay with her gipsy lover, Rlgl.

Countess Vilma Festetlcs Is the daughter
of a wealthy Hungarian magnate. She Is
very handsome, a good horsewoman and ,

a notable figure In society at Budapest
and Vienna. She was engaged to Count
Rlgmund Sprettl, a distinguished Hungarian
nobleman.

A few weeks ago the counters arrived
at Vienna and afterwards left for Munich .

accompanied by her mother and her bt- -
trotjlved. During their stay at Munich,
Count Sprettl, took the two ladies to an
amusing cafe chatant, where Rudl Nyary
played with his band of gipsy musicians
every night. The countess fe.ll a victim to
the fascinations of this swarthy Magyar
aijd afterwards she wrote a tvote expressing
her doslre to meet him.

The relatives of the countess do not know
wkun or where the meetings first took place.
The first Intimation that her mother had
that she was Infatuated with the musician
came after her flight from Munich. She
left her apartments one morning ostenulbly
to do some chopping, and the next day
she telegraphed to her mother from Italy
that she was engaged to Nyary, and was
determined to marry him as soon as the
neoeeeaxy formalities were completed. The
mother of the count ota had gone to Italy
to endeavor to persuade her to return home,
Nyary was greatly admired by the women
In Munich and the cafe In which he played
waa crowded nightly. He was of striking
appearance and not more than 2T yoara of

e.

Be Want Ads Are Business Boosters.

Basse Takes Mayor's Oath.
CHICAGO. April 6 Frederick A. Buss

took the oath today as mayor of CU1-ca-

He wlU be Inaugurated April li
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We Aro Enabled to

Announce That Miss
Balfour, the Expert

Coraetlere from Chi-
cago Will De Here

All This Week
She will demonstrate

and fit these exquisite
Corsets to our customers.

The Gossard Is the
Corset That

Contributes to
Beauty. Comfort

and Health
These are the original

front lace Corsets the
only ones that correctly
fit the figure and impart
perfect grace to your
gown. There are many
points of superiority over
the back lace corsets.
The Gossard Corsets give
support where support Is
needed. We invite your
Inspection.

Prices are:

$5-$8-$- 12

$16?? and up

suggest ways and means
for an advertising campaign
which will bring; you good
results I

We Know Kow. We've,
sifted a good many proposi-
tions down to a nucleus.
We write advertisements
with selling force, prepare
Illustrations with character,
folders, booklets, etc., and
place advertising In news- -
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J. L. BRANDEIS (Si SONS, Omaha

DEATH RUSSIA

CAPTURES COUNTESS

Calif

n papers, magazines, street
cars, etc.. anywhere In the
world.

Write for booklet, "True
Mission of a Real Advertis-
ing Agency."

"WIST" FTTBTjXOITT
AGENCY.

Phone, Bed 3944.x . Life Blag. Omaha,
W. B. Xopald, Mgr.

o

oittia
TO 8an Francisco, Lot San Francisco, Los

Angsles Angelas

FRO ill (Direct RouteO (Via Portland, Seattle.)

H $50.00j$62.50
DATES OF SALE AND LIMIT April 25th to May 18th;

final limit, July 3ist.
DIRECT ROUTES TO CALIFORNIA.

Via Denver, Scenio Colorado, Salt Lake City.
Via Kansas City and connections, or
Via Denver and Grand Canon Route.

INDIRECT ROUTES TO CALIFORNIA.
Burlington-Norther- n Pacific through line via Bil-

lings, Spokane, Seattle, Portland and Shasta Route.
See It All No tour of the coast is complete unless it

includes Portland and the Puget Sound country. Consult
Burlington maps and note what a conspicuous and desir-
able portion of a coast tour the Burlington's main lines
to Denver and Billings form.

Yellowstone Park The diverse route returning
through the northwest and the final limits will accommo- -'

date park tourists during June and July.
An Ideal Trip Burlington to Denver, through scenic

Colorado, by Pike's Peak, Royal Gorge, Eagle and Grand
River Canons, Glenwood Springs, Salt Lake City, Los
Angeles, San Francisco, Shasta Route, Portland, Puget
Sound cities, Spokane, Butte, Ilelena, Yellowstone Park.

Service Through standard sleepers" to San Fran-
cisco; through tourist sleepers, personally conducted, to
San Francisco or Los Angeles. Through trains, with all
classes of equipment, to the Northwest.

Free Publications "California Excursions, Person-
ally Conducted," "Pacific Coast Tours," "Special Rate
Leaflet."

Let us help you plan your tour to
r, embrace, at the least cost, the most

attractive scenery, cities, side tripsii'hllrnfitJilslII 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 J 1 1 1 and localities of the great west.

IjtiiiiEi ;

sr.

J. B. REYNOLDS
City Ticket Agant

1502 Parnam Straat OMAHAJ
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No Matter What You Want, It Will

Save You Time and Money If You

Will Use Hie Beo Want Ads


